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The population can experience a uncomfortable
sense or pain on their muscle after performed
sudden exercise because they participate sport and
leisure activity due to higher economic level
recently(1). 

Among them, especially Knee injury is frequent
as a result of a sudden exercise. Rehabilitative
approach is emphasized a strength exercise to lig-
ament and muscles around knee for recovering
the function and stability(2). 
Muscle pain is the most common musculoskeletal

symptoms among those symptoms. It is caused by
macro trauma such as sprain, strain, and also
caused by micro trauma as muscle injury due to
excessive exercises(3).
Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness(DOMS) refers to

uncomfortable symptom including pain with lim-
ited of motion, muscle weakness after muscle
strength exercise which is not familiar for body.

Especially DOMS appears after excessive eccentric
type of exercise(4). Furthermore, the symptoms of
DOMS are the stiffness sense and loss of mobility,
power production, flexibility, range of motion or
tenderness as palpation in junction of muscle and
tendon, and more sensibility tends to relate with
high exercise intensity(5). Specifically. DOMS
induces as a result damaged twitch fibers selec-
tively due to sudden high intensity eccentric type
of exercise(6). like a putting heavy objects down,
heavy force loading on muscle fiber and connec-
tive tissues can make a eccentric contraction. 
In this process, especially frequency of DOMS is

high when using resistance is overloading or not
familiar on muscles(7). According to the previous
research, due to the damage of muscle induced
eccentrically, its loss of strength is worse than
concentric or isometric contraction(8). The muscle
caused by eccentric contraction induce some phe-
nomenon including muscle fiber, which is related
with augmented permeability and reducing power
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of this study was to investigate the effects of vibration on
Golgi tendon organ(GTO) and Hold-Relax of PNF in muscular activity and
gait factors on Delayed Onset Muscle Soreness(DOMS). This study was
conducted on 20 subjects. they were divided into two groups; Hold-Relax
of PNF(n=10), Vibration on GTO(n=10). Both of the group was performed
interventions 1 times a day for 3 days. The data was analyzed by the
repeated-ANOVA for comparing before, after 24h and after 48h changes of
factors in each group and the Independent t-test for comparing the
between groups. The results are as follows. There was statistically signifi-
cant difference of before, after 24h and after 48h vibration on GTO group
and Hold-Relax of PNF group in muscular activity and gait factors on
DOMS.(p<0.05). There was no statistically significant difference of between
vibration on GTO group, but there was statistically significant difference
Hold-Relax of PNF group in EMG, step width, step length, stride
length(p>0.05). As a results of this study, Hold-Relax of PNF group are
effective in improving muscular activity and gait factors. 
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production(9). Injury is a result the inflammatory
reaction on cellular membrane of muscle caused
by eccentric excessive exercise. therefore, given
impact to muscle while eccentric movement can
cause the DOMS(10).

DOMS appears after 12∼24 hr to finish the
severe exercise. after time, the symptoms of
DOMS is being severe. It is maximized after 24∼
48hr(11). after eccentric exercise, there are shown
that gait function, center of body and tenderness
threshold are diminished or LDH, CK as indicator
of muscular impairment due to muscular injury is
increased(12).  

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation(PNF)
is one of therapeutic exercise which can be com-
bined functional diagonal exercise patterns for
improving neuromuscular function and its reac-
tion(13). Techniques can be used for stability,
facilitation for mobility, control of muscle and
coordinative movement including muscle strength
and endurance. For recovering and facilitating
reaction or strengthening, it can be used to stim-
ulate a many of sensory while exercise can be
performed(11). Hold and relax, which is one of PNF
technique, can be used the isometric contraction.
These implied stimulation induce tension of ten-
don. the tension conducts to anterior horn cell by
afferent nerve fiber on GTO. and it contracts
muscle. Especially synergist is inhibited and
antagonist is activated by interneuron. That is an
autogenic inhibition(6). According to previous
study, The hold and relax has shown that there is
improved the level of fatigue, reduce the pain,
incline range of motion among the symptoms of
DOMS(6). Related pain and uncomfortable sense of
DOMS are most severe on junction of muscle and
tendon generally(14). The ending of sensory nerve
Ib which was attached, encapsulated by collagen
bundle in GTO, slightly bending in stable condi-
tion, and then, collagen bundle is tauted and GTO
is excited as muscular tension is increased because
skeletal muscle contracts. Activation of GTO can
be inhibited the response of contraction induced
by muscle spindle(15).  

The previous study had confirmed that there is
reduced the excitability of spinal neuron as applied
vibration on muscle which has a spasticity(16). It
can be concluded that performed vibration exercise
can be reduced pain scale and regaining muscle
strength due to pain and weakness of DOMS after
maximal stretching exercise(4).

Therefore, the purpose of this study was

analysed muscular activity and gait factors on
DOMS patient who has a pain on their quadriceps
femoris through Hold-relax and vibration on GTO
before intervention, after 24hr, 48hr. It was also
investigated the effects of muscular activity from
eccentric contraction by these intervention.

20 female university students in suncheon city
were participated in this study, and they had pain
which their VAS is over 6 caused by excessive
exercise. The groups were divided into two. one
was 10 members, who can be conducted vibration
on Golgi tendon organ(GTO), and other group was
also 10 who can be conducted Hold-relax of PNF.

The subject was conducted the intervention dur-
ing 2 days on subject's quadriceps femoris to use
the vibration on GTO and Hold-realx of the PNF.
In order to release the quardiceps femoris which
has a DOMS, Vibration(20Hz) applied during
5minutes after 24hr, after 48hr. In supine, subject
had a pillow under the knee for completing
releasing.

Subjects

Measurement Tools and Measuring Methods

METHODS

Group 1(n=10)

Group 2(n=10) 

20±0.00

20±0.00

51.9±5.86

52.9±6.64

158.2±4.52

162.5±4.88

Age(years) Weight(kg) Height(cm)

Table 1. General characteristics of subjects.   (n=20)

The characteristics subject of this study were
follows(Table 1).

①

②
③

④

⑤

⑥

subject has no history and functional dis-
ability about influencing of this study. 
no psychologic disease. 
subject has not to be treated physical thera-
py from any disease within 6 month. 
subject can communicate, understand and
perform an requirement  
subjects agree experimental procedures of
this study.
subjects has over 6 of pain VAS caused by
excessive exercise.  
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The Hold-relax of the PNF was conducted with
bended knee on prone position with hard mat. The
examiner bent subject's knee until not to complain
a pain. In order to avoid pain from protective mus-
cle guarding, the examiner provided resistance not
to extend to subjects' knee as holding. After caus-
ing DOMS, The intervention after 24hr, and 48hr,
respectively, was carried out for 5 minutes.
EMS is a test which can detect electro activity of

muscle. In other words, this device can be detect-
ed electrical change to muscular reaction for
nerve stimulation. it is very useful to assess the
functional statues of skeletal muscle and as non-
invasive device(17). 
In order to measure for muscular activity, vibra-

tion group was measured in the supine posture to
give force to the leg. In hold relax group, the
resistance were given to bending the leg in the
prone position. The measurement immediately
DOMS inducing and after 24hr, 48hr were done. 
In order to measure the step width, step length,
stride length, The subjects walked on the treadmill
three times in total while they are walking on the
treadmill for 30 seconds.

Test for significance was analyzed by repeated-
measured ANOVA within groups and, If there is a
difference between the measured period of each
group, Repeated contrast test was analyzed for sig-
nificant. Level of significance was set  at α = .05.

As a result of repeated analysis for vastus medi-
alis activity on Group1 and Group2(Table 2), there
was no significant different the measurement
period(P>.05).

As a result of repeated analysis for vastus later-
alis activity on Group 1 and Group 2(Table 2),
there was no significant different according to
period(P>.05).

As a result of repeated analysis for vastus medi-
alis activity on Group 1 and Group 2, there was a
significance different according to period(P<.05). 
There was no significance difference after 24hr,
48hr at Group 1(p>.05). however, in Group 2, there
was a significance different after 24hr(P<.05) but
no different after 48hr(p>.05)(Table 2).

As a result of repeated analysis for step width on
Group 1 and Group 2(Table 6)(Table 3), there was
no significant different the measurement
period(P>.05),  

As a result of repeated analysis for step length
on vibration on Group 1 and Group 2(Table 3),
there was  significant different the measurement
period(P>.05).

There was no significance different after 24hr,
48hr at Vibration on GTO(p>.05). There was no
significance different after 24hr, 48hr on right
side of HR group(p>.05) there was a significance
different after 24 hr(P<.05) on left side but no dif-
ferent after 48hr(p>.05)(Table 3).. 

As a result of repeated analysis for stride length
on vibraion on Group 1 and Group 2, there was no
significant different the measurement
period(P>.05)(Table 3).

Data Analysis

The Changes of Vastus Lateralis Activity accord-
ing to Period

The Change of Rectus Femoris Activity according
to Period

The Change of Step Width according to Period

The Change of Step Length according to Period

The Change of Stride Length according to Period

The Change of Vastus Medialis Activity according
to Period

RESULTS
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Vibration on GTO and Hold-relax was conducted
to subjects who has a DOMS in quadriceps femoris
for influencing the muscular activity and gait fac-
tors and analysis time was after 24hr, 48hr in this
study.  
There had been a significant decrease the mus-

cular activity of recuts femoris  after 24 hr, but it
had increased after 48hr in hold relax group. and
vastus medialis, vastus lateralis were not a signif-
icant. Bae has confirmed that applied vibration
and stretching stimulation inhibit the excitatory
of spinal motor neuron on agonist which can
appear the spasticity on upper limb, and thereby
spasticity was declined(16). Go has reported that
applied vibrative stimulation exercise helps to
recover of muscular function(18).

There are intervention to whole body vibration
for muscle strengthening(19). Jin et al. has
reported that whole body vibration exercise on the
platform can affect the effect of exercise by con-

ducting the vibration sense on specific area of
body and whole body(20).

Kim et al. has reported that even though cir-
cumference of triceps surae doesn't show signifi-
cant difference between vibration training group,
according to the measurement time, there is a
significance difference within groups(21). there
was no significance different for reducing at
increased muscle tension due to DOMS at
Vibration on GTO in this study. 

however, even though mean of rectus femoris
had been diminished after 24hr, muscular activity
was increased on original level.  
if change of vibration intensity with various
intervention is added, the result can be expected
positively.

Borje et al. has reported that vibration exercise
was conducted to public and an athletics for com-
paring with traditional training, there are less
effort and time on training effects(22). Cardinal
and bosco has reported that the value of increased
activity to surface EMG is much more muscle

sSep width
(mm)

Step length
(mm)

Stride length
(mm)

Pulmonary
function

Pre 24 hours 48 hours

85.90
±7.71

220.34
±49.72

410.60
±61.44

83.54
±7.52

212.92
±17.93

457.50
±90.74

Group 1

R L

85.73
±5.52

219.09
±26.63

384.10
±56.32

90.29
±7.06

214.36
±19.65

438.40
±73.55

Group 2

R L

84.87
±7.67

227.45
±36.57

437.50
±45.14

88.21
±4.88

218.82
±14.83

419.70
±49.39

Group 1

R L

81.42
±10.01

221.83
±33.22

398.30
±51.34

88.63
±8.42

236.00*
±25.03

416.70
±35.42

Group 2

R L

84.36
±11.88

233.25
±51.17

402.10
±77.19

89.35
±5.00

220.62
±17.39

404.70
±100.11

Group 1

R L

80.87
±12.5

261.41
±59.07

380.20
±63.39

87.09
±7.21

232.01
±26.72

425.00
±54.31

Group 2

R L

Table 3. Changes of gait factors according to period

Mean±SD 
Significance was tested by repeated-ANOVA(*p<.05)
Group 1 : Vibration Treatment of GTO
Group 2 : Hold-relax of PNF

DISCUSSION

Vastus medialis(㎶)

Vastus lateralis(㎶)

Rectus femoris(㎶)

Pulmonary
function

Pre 24 hours 48 hours

0.64±.31

0.80±.31

0.86±.26

Group 1

0.84±1.01

0.64±.27

0.67±.33

Group 2

0.92±.66

1.01±.73

0.77±.53

Group 1

0.54±.20

0.67±.28

0.37*±.19

Group 2

1.01±.83

1.24±1.17

0.90±.61

Group 1

0.68±.38

0.75±.39

0.43±.35

Group 2

Table 2. Changes of muscle activity according to period

Mean±SD
Significance was tested by repeated-ANOVA(*p<.05)
Group 1 : Vibration Treatment of GTO    Group 2 : Hold-relax of PNF
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strengthening exercise with vibration than only
muscle strength exercise. Intervention of  vibra-
tion can be suggested reducing aging on  muscu-
loskeletal structures and improving the perform-
ance(23). Even though gait factors was increased
in HR group after 24hr, especially left step length
after 48hr , there was no significant difference in
this study. HR technique had been  shown positive
effect. Lee has reported that HR technique with
TENS for treatment of DOMS, which can make a
eccentric excessive exercise, had effected increase
of  Range of motion and relief the pain on elbow
joint(6).

In this study, There were short intervention
applied period, time and subjects were also limited
and not control subjects' daily living as a result,
unknown variation could be affects the results,
and there was no muscular activity after 72hr. so
this study did not suggest whether to return the
value of their normal muscular activity. Because
any intervention had been applied not to DOMS, it
was unknown to compare between applied group
or not. 

Aggregatively, HR of PNF has shown a signifi-
cance different in muscular activity and gait fac-
tor rather than vibration on GTO. In the specific
muscle, espeically rectus femoris has only differ-
ent than others. Karoline et al. has reported that
therapeutic interventions, which it can be reduced
the increased muscular tension, include the icing,
stretching, electrical stimulation, ultrasound,
massage(24). It complements the interventions of
previous research, and the program can be need
not only to strength for muscle but also muscular
relaxation. 

This subjects was university female students and
they had a DOMS which subject can feel over 6
uncomfortable sense, and then the intervention
was conducted. The vibration on GTO and HR
were conducted on DOMS and then, Muscular
activity and gait factors were measured after
24hr, 48hr in this study.  

According to measurement period for muscular
activity and gait factors in each groups, there was
no significant difference in vibration on GTO. 
HR group had a significant difference in muscular
activity of rectus femoris. as well as step length of
left in gait factors. 

Therefore, HR techniques has shown positive
effect in muscular activity and gait factors. and if
the HR is applied in abnormal increased tension of
skeletal muscle, it also can be expected positive
effects. we need not only to develop the muscular
intervention for strengthening but also release for
muscle relaxation.

CONCLUSION
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